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Warm-up
Trust us, don’t skip this step. Warming up the muscles 
helps reduce the chance of injury so you can crush 
that PB come race day. All warm-ups are built into 
the training day and consist of running at an easy 
pace for a set amount of time or distance. 

Stretching 
Be kind to your body (it’s working so dang hard!) 
and be sure to add some stretching into each 
daily routine. Before you take off running, do some 
dynamic stretching—stretches that are performed 
with controlled movements and not held for an 
extended period. After your main workout, it’s time 
for static stretching, where you gently stretch your 
muscles, relaxing deeper into the stretch without 
forcing anything. 

Ya, we’re referring to you.  
And also this running glossary.
This glossary is your go-to for all things training 
terminology. Refer back to this list to help you 
navigate the asks of the day. As exciting as it is to 
just take off running, make sure to give this glossary 
a thorough read-through. The more you know what’s 
what, the better your results will be. 



Cool-Down
Time to slow things down. Equally as crucial as the 
warm up is the cool-down. The cool-down eases  
your body back into the day and prepares you for  
the next workout. It also helps lower your heart rate 
and relaxes your muscles after demanding so much  
from them, an important step in helping your body  
adapt to your training routine. As with warm-ups,  
cool-downs are built into each training day and 
consist of running at an easy pace for a set amount  
of time or distance.

TIP: Although they may seem minor, warmups, cool 
downs, and stretches are as equally as important as 
the hard-hitting runs. Don’t skip these, your PB will 
thank you.

Easy Pace 
Take it easy, it’s all about that slow and steady 
stride. You’ll see this term throughout the training 
guide. Easy pace runs are intended to help you build 
your base mileage with less impact than a workout 
so your recovery time is reduced, and your body is 
ready for action come Workout Wednesday and race 
day. In this guide, easy pace runs are also used as a 
warm-up and a cool-down. To determine your easy 
pace, head out for a run with a friend and engage in 
a conversation. If you can have a chat without being 
short of breath, you are right around your easy pace.

Timed Run  
Timed runs let you ease into training at your own 
pace without having to worry about covering a 
particular distance. Use these runs to get your mind 
and body prepared for the training road ahead.  
Do these runs at an easy pace. 



Medium distance run 
A medium distance run is done at an easy pace and 
happens the day after a rest day to get your legs 
ready for Workout Wednesday. Each week the length 
of the medium distance run increases, coinciding with 
the distance you’re building throughout the rest of 
training. This day is super crucial in maintaining an 
active week of running.

TIP: Check out the SeaWheeze playlists on lululemon’s 
Spotify channel—we’ve got you covered for all of your 
training runs.

Long run
Find your stride and keep the momentum going with 
your longest run of the week. The speed of this run 
should be right around your easy pace. This is how 
you’ll build your distance and endurance week over 
week and get your body used to continuous running. 
If you need to take walk breaks, keep them short and 
active. Don’t forget to enjoy that runner’s high—share 
your run with #SeaWheeze. 

Speed Run 
Speed days are all about getting faster and stronger 
with interval-style workouts. By utilizing and adapting 
your “fast twitch” muscles, you’ll gain overall speed, 
develop strength, recover faster, plus help your body 
adapt to stress more easily.

Strength Training 
Learn from the pros and hit up your favourite  
local studio for this one. Strength exercises increase 
structural fitness, prevent injury, as well as improve 
the ability of your bones, ligaments, tendons, and 
muscles to withstand the impact of running.  



Strides 
Go on, hit your stride. After an easy run, think of 
strides as a dynamic stretch. Start at an easy pace 
and increase your speed by lengthening your stride 
for about 10-15 seconds (basically a sprint) and then 
slow back down to rest and catch your breath for 
approximately 10-15 seconds. Strides help your body 
learn to run fast and efficiently while tired. They use 
muscle memory to help your legs remember how to 
move quickly after your long, easy-paced runs. 

Tempo Run
Not quite a sprint, not quite a jog, a tempo run 
should be comfortably hard—meaning you should be 
running faster than an “easy pace” but not so hard 
you can’t maintain that speed for the assigned time. 
Basically, if you can have a conversation while you’re 
running, you’re not going fast enough. 

Progression Run
Pace yourself. A progression run will train your 
body and your mind to get stronger and faster 
progressively, so on race day you have enough gas 
in the tank to finish strong. These runs are all about 
boosting race day confidence.

HILLS 
Get ready to run for the hills. This speed and strength 
workout will help make your legs stronger, and will 
train you to keep your pace when the course throws 
a few hills (or bridges) your way. Plus, hills help boost 
your cardiovascular system by putting quick stresses 
on it, teaching it to recover quickly. To get the most 
out of your hill workout find one with an incline that 
gets your heart pumping, but not so steep that you 
find yourself having to walk. 



Race simulation
Follow the golden rule: nothing new on race day. 
From the moment you wake up, it’s a literal practice 
run. That means the clothes on your body, the shoes 
on your feet, the meals you eat, how you fuel and 
hydrate throughout the run—every little detail must 
be exactly the same as race day. This way there will 
be no surprises, and any bumps you encounter can be 
ironed out so you can push to your limit and beyond 
on race day.

Pull-Back WEEK  
There are two options for training this week. Option 1 
is for runners who are feeling just fine—you can keep 
on trucking full speed ahead. Option 2 is for runners 
who are starting to feel the burn. If you need a little 
breather, just follow this pull-back week plan to give 
your body a break. By taking it down a notch you’ll  
be ready to tackle the following week and be 
stronger for it.

Yoga
Yoga is your secret training weapon. It helps to build 
strength and alignment. Take a class at a local studio, 
a lululemon store, or follow along with our Global 
Yoga Ambassadors on SeaWheeze.com/training.

Meditation
Meditation is one of the most effective ways to 
restore yourself with your breath. By slowing and 
controlling your breath you can lower your heart 
rate and lessen your feelings of anxiety or stress. 
Meditations are built into your Saturdays. Try the  
ones in this log book or listen to a guided meditation 
at SeaWheeze.com/training.



REST DAYS
Rest days let your body recharge and absorb the 
training, plus reduce the chance of injury. These 
down days are as crucial as your long runs, so we 
urge you to max, relax, chill out, and put your feet 
up. But don’t worry, the fun doesn’t stop there. We’ve 
got a mix of mindful activities, fun challenges, and 
motivating words to keep you on your toes.

TIP: Sleep is extremely important when you’re 
pushing your body to the max. Make sure that  
you’re prioritizing those zzzzzzz’s.

Strava
Join us on Strava, an incredible digital run 
community and tool that supports your SeaWheeze 
training journey. Track your runs, celebrate your 
progress and cheer on your fellow SeaWheezers—all 
in one spot. Run with our SeaWheeze Half Marathon 
club on Strava.com. 



Yoga + Meditation

Rest Day 

J U N E  1 7 - 2 3

Timed Run: 20 minutes easy pace 

Rest Day

Rest Day

Timed Run: 30 minutes easy pace 

Timed Run: 30 minutes easy pace 

WEEK ONE 
AT A GLANCE
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Yoga + Meditation

Rest Day 

J U N E  2 4 - 3 0

WEEK TWO 
AT A GLANCE

Timed Run: 35-40 minutes easy pace

Rest Day or Speed Run: 5km easy pace  
+ 3 x 20 second strides

Rest Day

Timed Run: 35 minutes easy pace 

Timed Run: 35 minutes easy pace 
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Yoga + Meditation

Rest Day 

J U L Y  1 - 7

WEEK THree 
AT A GLANCE

Medium Distance Run: 8-10km easy pace

Speed Run: 1km easy pace + 3km goal pace 
+ 1km easy pace

Medium Distance Run: 5km easy pace

Medium Distance Run: 6km easy pace

Yoga or Rest Day
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Yoga + Meditation

Rest Day 

J U L Y  8 - 1 4

WEEK four 
AT A GLANCE

Long Run With a Fast Finish: 4-5km easy 
pace  + 3-4km at 10 sec faster/km than your 
easy pace + 2km easy pace

Speed Run: 5km easy pace + 4 x 60 seconds 
hard / 30 seconds easy + 2km easy pace 

Medium Distance Run: 6-7km

Medium Distance Run: 7km

Strength Training or  
Medium Distance Run: max 8km
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Yoga + Meditation

Rest Day 

J U L Y  1 5 - 2 1

WEEK five 
AT A GLANCE

Long Run: 11-13km easy pace

Speed Run:  2km easy pace + 3 x 1km at 
tempo pace with 2 minutes rest between 
sets + 2km easy pace

Speed Run: 6km easy + 5 x 20 second strides 
with 40 second slow jog between sets

Medium Distance Run: 7-8km

Yoga or Rest Day
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Yoga + Meditation

Rest Day 

J U L Y  2 2 - 2 8

WEEK six 
AT A GLANCE

Long Run: 12-14km easy pace

Speed Run:  2km easy pace + 8 x 60 
seconds fast / 60 seconds easy pace  
+ 2km easy pace

Medium Distance Run: 8km easy pace

Medium Distance Run: 8-9km

Strength Training or  
Medium Distance Run: max 8km
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Yoga + Meditation

Rest Day 

J U L Y  2 9 - A U G U S T  4

WEEK sEVEN 
AT A GLANCE

Long Run With a Fast Finish: 4-5km easy 
pace + 5-6km at 15 seconds faster per km 
than your easy pace + 3km easy 

Hills: 3km easy pace + 5 x 45 seconds up hill 
use jog back down as rest + 2km easy pace 

Speed Run: 9km easy + 5 x 20 second strides 
with 40 second slow jog between sets

Medium Distance Run: 9-10km

Yoga or Rest Day
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Yoga + Meditation

Rest Day 

Long Run With a Fast Finish: 4-5km easy 
pace + 5-6km at 15 seconds faster per km 
than your easy pace + 3km easy

Rest Day 

Medium Distance Run: 4-6km

Yoga + Meditation

Medium Distance Run: 4-6km

Yoga or Rest Day

Hills: 3km easy pace + 3 x 45 seconds up hill 
use jog back down as rest + 2km easy pace 

J U L Y  2 9 - A U G U S T  4

WEEK sEVEN: 
pull-back
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Yoga + Meditation

Rest Day 

A U G U S T  5 - 1 1

WEEK eight 
AT A GLANCE

Long Run: 6km easy pace 

Tempo Run: 2km easy pace + 20-minute 
tempo run + 2km easy pace

Medium Distance Run: 10km easy pace

Medium Distance Run: 10km easy pace

Strength Training or  
Medium Distance Run: max 10km
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Yoga + Meditation

Rest Day 

A U G U S T  1 2 - 1 8

WEEK nine 
AT A GLANCE

Progression Run: 3km easy pace + 5-6km 
at 10 sec faster/km + 5-6km at 10 sec faster 
than the previous/km + 2-3km easy pace

Speed Run: 4km easy pace + 4 x 60 seconds 
hard / 30 seconds easy + 4km easy pace 

Speed Run: 8km easy pace + 2km  
20 seconds faster / 40 seconds jog  
between sets

Medium Distance Run: 10km easy pace

Yoga or Rest Day
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Yoga + Meditation

Rest Day 

A U G U S T  1 9 - 2 5

WEEK ten 
AT A GLANCE

Long Run: 16-19km easy pace

Speed Run: 3km easy pace + 2km at  
tempo run pace + 3km easy pace

Medium Distance Run: 12km easy pace

Strength Training or  
Medium Distance Run: max 10km

Medium Distance Run: 10km easy pace
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Yoga + Meditation

Rest Day 

A U G U S T  2 6 - S E P T E M B E R  1

WEEK eleven 
AT A GLANCE

Race Simulation: 4-5km easy pace +  
10-12km at tempo run speed +  
3km easy pace 

Hills: 2km easy pace + 5 x 60 seconds up hill/
use jog back down as rest + 2km easy pace 

Medium Distance Run: 12km easy pace

Speed Run: 9km easy + 5 x 20 second strides 
with 40 second slow jog between sets

Yoga or Rest Day
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Yoga + Meditation

Rest Day 

S E P T E M B E R  2 - 8

WEEK twelve 
AT A GLANCE

Long Run: 17-19km easy pace

Speed Run: 5km easy pace +  
4 x 60 seconds hard / 30 seconds easy pace 
+ 2km easy pace 

Medium Distance Run: 10km easy pace

Speed Run: 10km easy + 5 x 20 second 
strides with 40 second slow jog between sets

Strength Training or  
Medium Distance Run: max 10km
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Yoga + Meditation

Rest Day 

S E P T E M B E R  9 - 1 5

WEEK thirteen 
AT A GLANCE

Long Run: 15km easy pace

Tempo Run: 2km easy pace + 25 minute 
tempo run + 2km easy pace

Medium Distance Run: 10km easy pace

Yoga or Rest Day

Medium Distance Run: 10km easy pace
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Rest Day 

S E P T E M B E R  1 6 - 2 2

WEEK fourteen 
AT A GLANCE

Long Run: 10km easy pace followed by 
stretching + foam rolling

Yoga

Medium Distance Run: 6km followed by 
stretching + foam rolling

Medium Distance Run: 7km or Summer 
Social Run at Vancouver Running Co.

Speed Run: 3km + 5 x 20 second strides 
with 40 second slow jog between sets + light 
stretching + foam rolling

Today’s The Day!
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The day you’ve been waiting for. The day you’ve been  
working towards. The day you’re going to harness your 
inner speed demon and crush that 21.1km. 

Are you ready? Of course you are. 

Remember as you crush those kilometres to appreciate  
the beauty around you, breathe in the salty ocean  
air, and high five as many people as possible. 


